Aldbrough Parish Council
Minutes
Monday 14th January 2019 7.30pm @ Aldbrough Primary School

Present
Cllrs Sharlah Cantwell

Chair

Steve Turner
Malcolm Turner
Mick Robinson
Kevin Blackwell
Geoff North
David Walker
Clerk Nicki Salvidge
PCSO Darren Bainton
Ward Councillor Holtby
Prospective Candidate for Mid Holderness Jacob Birch
1 member of the public
1. Apologies of Absence
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Cllrs. Paul Woodward, Tim Floater
To suspend the meeting for a period of no longer than 15 minutes for public participation
Jacob Birch introduced himself to all present Cllr Robinson stated that if he got in he hoped he
would do a better job than current Ward Councillors.
To receive declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the Agenda items
below. Members declaring an interest should (A) identify the agenda item and the type of
interest being declared & (B) note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of
the agenda items below
To approve last month’s minutes held Monday 10th December 2018
To Change item in agenda item no 6 from West Newton Fracking site to West Newton drilling site
To present the financial accounts – Chair to approve and sign
Since the accounts printed out £1196.01 has gone into bus account from Withernwick Windfarm.
And £1177.39 for the John Fox garden. Making balance as at 14/1/2019 £5560.99 of which
£1632.63 is ring fenced for the bus service
To receive SLCC rates for clerks wages as of April 2019
Police Matters
Report to be read - reduction in crime with no crime reported to Aldbrough area.
Warning that heating oil is being targeted and people should take precautions.
PCSO Bainton passed Cllr Robinson a questionnaire from the Preston Traffic Group who are sending
to all residents and explained their work.
Cllr Robinson went on to say that he had written to Katie Stork as a representative of the Village
Hall but had not received to reply so he had spoken to Mike Peeke, who he found very helpful, Cllr
Robinson to meet Mike Peeke in March to discuss other areas in need of traffic enforcement which
they may be able to incorporate into the current plan for Carlton Lane. Jacob Birch suggested
offering to help cover costs.

Cllr Cantwell read out letter from Mike Peeke regarding proposal for double yellow lines on Carlton
Lane and asked for feedback.
Comments included; it won’t stop people parking unless an ERYC enforcement officer visits the
village.
That it was pushing a parking problem to another area.
There are examples of parking problems all over the village, which residents will argue is worse
than the area being looked at.
Cllr Robinson produced photographs of the area and issues, Cllr Holtby to request a tea time visit
from enforcement officers. Although those “nipping into the shop” do legally have 2 minutes in
which they can park on the double lines.
Concern also raised following the sale of land to the west of Hornsea Road as to implications of
future parking problems. Cllr Holtby said that he would back any sensible proposals the Parish
Council requested.
Decision agreed that before any agreement to current proposal for double lines on Carlton that a
site visit be held with Mike Peeke and a walkabout to discuss problem areas be suggested.
Cllr Robinson re remind Mike Peeke of meeting in March.
7. Matters arising – Chair to receive updates on ‘Resolves’
-Feedback re lighting at bio mass from company:
I understand there has been some recent evening maintenance activity which is the reason for
extra lighting. Managers advise me there will be none of this activity over the holiday period
Also the fence has been ordered and is expected to be installed in January, addressing the earlier
concern raised. Cllr Turner reported it was still a problem, clerk to contact.
-Update on footbridge - engineer at ERYC waiting for date from contractor and will let us know
when this is.
-Local Plan- comments from Aldbrough allowed additional time, clerk to report back after this
meeting. Cllrs Robinson and Cantwell spoke of the changes in the village since the original plan
produced and that Aldbrough need to be downgraded to a village status, as it no longer fulfils the
criteria of a service centre.
Cllrs Blackwell and S.Turner spoke of the need to keep Aldbrough a sustainable village in the type of
building needed in the village to keep people from moving away, that 2 bedroom properties while
ticking boxes in number of houses being built was not what the village needs. Cllr S Turner asked
Cllr Holtby where these ideas came from to which Cllr Holtby explained that it came from central
government, that the local plan agreed 2 years ago was supposed to last for 18 years however the
government wanted a more localised plan.
Cllr Blackwell spoke of the council and other councils feeling let down by ERYC planning committee
and Cllr Holtby assured him that all committee members are provided with all the information prior
to any decision making.
Councillors spoke of their continued disappointment at how the Springdale development has been
handled, that despite retrospective planning and delays the developer continued to build and that
despite conditions put in, three properties have been sold to date without these conditions being
upheld.
-Rathlin meeting 15th January at Densholme Farm – Cllr North to attend
Subsidence on Seaside Road, Clerk reported again and officers agreed to contact Cllr Robinson for a
site visit.
-Speedwatch, clerk wrote to David Hudson Communication manager for police commissioner re
Speedwatch with SRH cover his response below;
The current speed strategy will be revised to include Community Speed Watch in addition to any
work already being carried out by SRH. Any location which already has SRH doing regular speed
checks will not be stopped from having Speed Watch in addition, though obviously they would not
both be able to operate at exactly the same time.
The Police and Crime Commissioner has been clear that any community that wishes to have Speed
Watch can have it, provided there is a safe suitable roadside site to operate it. Demand will be high

in the early days of the scheme and a schedule will have to be developed by the scheme coordinator once they are appointed.
PCSO Bainton explained his thoughts on the prospect of using both schemes, to which all agreed it
would be of more benefit to Aldbrough to stay with the SRH Van.
-Speed figures Commenced enforcement as a local concern site in April 2018
13 enforcement visits since then (the last one hopefully last week, but I haven’t had the returns yet)
Total of 20.36 enforcement hours
Detected more than 260 speed offences by camera, so on average 20 speed offences per visit
Rocks on verge East Newton Road, the ERYC are currently undergoing legal action regarding these.
Poorfield cheques gone out – discussion held as to who should receive these cheques and how they
go about receiving them. Posters advertising that the payment is available to all who wish to claim
be put up around the village Cllr Walker offered to display and have requests delivered to his home
address. Cllr Cantwell suggested that a form be placed in all those in receipt of payment in 2018/19
to ask them to apply for any future payments.
De-Fib – Bio Mass to purchase new box. Yorkshire Ambulance have been in touch to request
ownership of box due to changes they will no longer be able to look after its maintenance, however
new pads etc. have been put in place last Friday which if un used will last until 2021. Any new pads
will need to be purchased By Pc and if required Hornsea first responders will continue to check that
it has been returned to its box after it has been taken to a call. We have been asked to note that
there is currently no active first responders in Aldbrough.
8. Planning Applications

Planning Consultation for 18/04168/PLF Yaumati 14 East Newton Road Aldbrough East Riding Of
Yorkshire HU11 4RT - Garage request made for letter of support for garage. Cllrs S and M Turner
declared an interest. Agreed that the council write in support of the build and ask that it go to
committee.
Planning Consultation for 19/00017/TCA 16 High Street Aldbrough East Riding Of Yorkshire HU11
4RP – Tree pruning.
9. Correspondence
Letter from Mr Jack Caley read out Cllr Cantwell, stated that she was surprised by the letters
contents in that there has been no conversation as to access across Mr Caleys land, so where had
this information come from. Clerk to write back to confirm that letter had been read out as
requested and that they are sorry for all the vandalism and the death of his dog. PCSO Bainton
unaware of this. (Letter refers to Item 10 in Minutes from September 2018 which reads
Cllr Turner reported that the pot holes along East Newton Road are getting much worse, both the
clerk and Councillor Holtby have reported this to highways but have received the same reply that
they won’t be doing anything with it. Cllr North reported large rocks have appeared on the road
verges along the lane to stop people parking and that the car park is still blocked by similar rocks,
although access on foot is available.)
Beverley and North Holderness drainage board request for drainage rates to go on notice board.
10. Any Other Business
Clerk has booked playground equipment safety check, to be carried out in January. Cllr Robinson
and M Turner to look at replacing shackles and other possible areas for repair.
Signs at John Fox garden have gone mouldy clerk to check with Yorkshire made as to options.
Allotments Cllr Robinson Declared an interest – reminders for subs have been sent out, complaints
received by chair as to current state of allotments. Cllr S Turner to speak with allotment holders
involved. Cllr Blackwell asked if the allotments are in a poor state , Cllr S Turner said he couldn’t
comment on individual allotments, especially as he did not know which allotment the complaint
was about, Cllr Cantwell suggested Councillors go for a village walk to look at Allotments. Alan
Tharratt last week was cutting hedges back. Request received as to position on waiting list of one
resident, Clerk to discuss with Cllr.S Turner.

Parking on Headlands Drive grass verge a problem again clerk to report.
Salt bins all full.
Cllr M Turner reported a new bin had replaced damaged one on Wentworth Grove.
Clerk to request Bins are locked after being emptied.
Rover believed to be parked illegally on Castle Hill to be checked by PCSO Bainton.
Hedge on corner of Queensmead need chopping back again, clerk to contact ERYC
Trevor Hart had received a complaint regarding the roof belonging to a garage at the corner of
Queensmead flapping in the wind on Sunday evening. School have reported this but ask that the
Parish council chase this up also. The Parish Council explained it cannot authorise any sort of
temporary repair as it belongs to a private resident.
11. To Announce the Date of the next meeting as Monday 11th February 2019
Meeting closed 9.40pm
Signed________________________________________Date___________________________

